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Amy
Bonnie Britton
LSD, R.I.P.,. Child of Aquarius" 1%3-1970..
There is snO\.y' .Otl tfiegrfJuncl these days when I visit the cemetery
where Amy is buried. Cold and white, like a blanket hugging the
ground to keep my baby warm.
But Amy isn't a baby anymore. Or wasn't. Maybe that's where
I made the mistake all along, thinking she was still my baby, that I
would protect her from the world but most of all from herself.
She was only seventeen, but they grow up faster now. Seventeen.
At that age I was watching Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland from
the front row of the Rivoli every Saturday night. Or Errol Flynn
swashbuckling across the screen with half of MGM's extras swarming
over the side of his ship. Or swooning as Clark Gable wooed Vivien
Leigh in "Gone With the Wind."
And where was Amy the last year of her life? In Chicago watching
nameless actresses and actors cavort about a stage sans costumes, or at
the movies seeing a picture rated X.
Amy. "Once in love with Amy ... ," that's what Ray Bolger used
to sing. And so we named her Amy, knowing that she'd grow into a
beautiful, gentle young woman, just like the one in the song.
At three she resembled Shirely Temple, blond and soft and round,
bouncing with energy and impishly precocious. She was our Shirley
Temple, a newer model with many extras and options not found on the
original.
When she turned six, it was time for school. First grade was a
traumatic experience. Not for her, but for me. Happily, willingly she
let me dress her in new clothes and lead her to the school which seemed
to me a thousand miles away. At the door of her room, the teacher took
her hand and she followed her gladly like an old friend as I walked
away in tears.
Kittens, bicycles, Brownies, Girl Scouts, piano lessons, braces and
boys followed that first year and just as the boys appeared, so did my
first gray hair.
At fourteen, she discovered that it was time to stop walking
around like the Hunchback of Notre Dame and stand up straight.
"Be proud that you're a woman," I would say, and then she'd blush
and sigh "Oh mom."
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She stopped playing football with the neighborhood boys, and a
few of the more advanced young men invited her to the Saturday
matinees to see a Walt Disney movie, or a film with a horrible title
like "The Tarantula That Swallowed Detroit."
There were "just dances" and then the Junior Prom with the
special date who wore glasses and was an inch shorter than Amy,
but who opened doors and did other terribly chivalrous things.
Was it so soon after the Prom that we began to lose her? Or did
we always have a "failure to communicate" as she like to quote Paul
Newman, long before we realized that one existed?
At sixteen she began to wonder, like many of her friends whether
a God really existed, all Good, all knowing. "How could there be war,
famine, disasters, death if God really watched over us?" she asked.
She couldn't understand how men could kill each other, or how people
could just sit back and let children starve to death, or how God could
send a man to Hell for missing Sunday Mass.
And I didn't know the answers because I am from yesterday when
everyone knew that there were no solutions. Today demanded answers
that I didn't have, and when I admitted my ignorance, Amy looked at
me strangely and said "How can you give me a plastic world when
you promised me pearls?"
"Jesus Saves," the signs along the highway read. "Saves what," she
asked, "green stamps?" And I slapped her.
There were other things too, that slowly tore us apart. Amy
couldn't understand an attitude of "my country right or wrong." She
had never lived through a war where people's daily lives were touched
and shaped by the conflict. Maybe it's because I've survived two wars
that I trust my government to see me through another. Or maybe she
was right in saying that I fear an economic depression. I don't know
anymore.
On racial matters we agreed, yet neither of us practiced what we
said we believed. Her friends were all white, like the people who came
to our house for dinner or to play cards.
Early last spring Amy's father died, and again she asked why.
But I didn't know and yet I pretended to find solace in church:
Then suddenly everything changed. Her style of dress, her room,
her friends were different. The nice conservative skirts and sweaters
yielded to minis and hell bottoms, rawhide shirts with dangling fringes,
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boots and moccasins. All were crowded into her closet beside last
year's stove pipe pants and loafers.
AmY's little cousin fell heir to her stuffed animals, and the smell
of incense replaced the scent of perfume. Psychedelic posters were
tacked to the walls, and new friends came to share her life.
Then she left. No note, no message. She called that night and
begged me not to worry.
Her voice was distant, and she cried a little when I told her how
much I needed her. Then a click and the phone buzzed impersonally
into my ear.
The police were very kind, but they had so many other runnaways
to look for that Amy was just another routine case. Several leads
disintegrated into nothing, and a month turned into three with no
word from Amy.
Then just three weeks ago there was a knock on the door in the
middle of the night and it was Amy, looking like a poor bedragled
kitten abandoned in the rain. Her face had aged and her eyes were
dull. There were a few needle marks on her arm but she told me she
had only "shot up" four or five times for kicks. I think we both slept
better than night than either of us had for months.
Away from drugs, Amy perked up. Her face became less haggard
and she began to relax. Then wham.
The doctor called it flashback, an after effect of an LSD trip
Amy must have taken months ago. We were shopping for clothes for
college when she began to scream that the mirrors were laughing at
her. In her mind everything became alive and writhing. Dresses leaped
off racks and tried to choke her. I tried to hold her but she ran though
the store shouting for someone to come and stop the things that were
chasing her.
She ran into the street, oblivious to traffic and was hurled into the
air by a car turning the corner. And so my Amy lay dead in a pool of
blood, a victim of the Age of Aquarius.I don't pretend to know the answer why. I never knew the
answers before. Sometimes on Sunday I ask God why Amy had to die
but He never says a word. Maybe He doesn't know. Jesus Saves. Amy.
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i've seen gray
Mary Ellen Concannon
the moment before morning
and after night
the second before death
and after life
the fusion of black and white
the balance of wrong and wrong
Jiving with knowledge of death
knowing ideals are never reached

TOM
John Gregory
Sliding into his seat, Tom Miller felt he would have to reach
as high as he could just in order to touch the desk-top. "Well,"
he thought, "no matter-I'll
grow into it by Christmas; I did last year,
and the year before." He was somewhat short for a fourth grader,
because he was a year younger than any of his classmates; Tom's
parents had had him skip the second grade. He did not do as well in
the third grade as he had in the first, although both he and his
parents knew that he had the ability to compete favorably with children
a year older than he (his kindly first grade teacher had let it slip out
that his I.Q. was 127). He had gotten only "C's" on his report card
last year, and while no one could figure out what happened (his
parents suspected that there was a personality clash between their son
and the third grade teacher), Tom had decided that "this year was
going to be different."
"Good morning, children. My name is Mrs. Cnurd, spelled with a
'Go' and I will be your homeroom teacher for this next year. We have
only two hours today, so we will get right down to work in the
business at hand: filling out the first-day forms that you see on your
desk. Please remember to print your last name first, and do put down
your student number in the blank at the bottom. After you finish
this, you will raise your right hand, and I will give you this medical
form .... "
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Tom sat mutely in the little chair, pondering what had just
happened to him. Now his parents would surely receive a letter from
the principal, telling them that he has been sent to the office twice in
the past two months. The first time was not so bad, because he had
only gotten out of line while the class was walking to the art room.
But this throwing of spitballs was just plain silly, and he wondered
why he had done it. He didn't particularly dislike Marcia, the little
girl in the front row; he had simply finished his morning math
problems and was trying to find something to do, so he had gotten
out a piece of paper and made some spitballs. He was trying to hit
Marcia with them-he didn't mean to hit the teacher's desk. Anyway,
he had hit the teacher's desk, and so now here he was in the principal's
office, staring at a piece of paper upon which he was to write 500
times, "I will not throw spitballs at teachers."
The next night, after Mr. and Mrs. Miller had received the letter,
Mr. Miller gave Tom the paddling that Tom had known he would get.
After their son had been sent to his room, the two parents discussed
what could be done about Tom. Mr. Miller had not wanted to spank
Tom-he had understood from the boy's explanation that eight-and-ahalf year old Tom was bored with fourth grade. Still, he had had
to punish Tom in order not to give him the idea that he condoned the
spitball throwing. Mother and Father decided that the best course of
action would be to have a talk with Mrs. Knurd (or was it Gnurd?they
could never remember) ; for it was too late in the school year to have
Tom skip grades now.
They came to school that Friday, over the objections of the
principal, who said that it was not customary for parents to visit
school. Mrs. Gnurd was very polite and listened carefully to the
Millers' complaints. Presently, she began to speak:
"Children," (although she was only three years older than Mrs.
Miller, she called them that because she had acquired the habit of
calling everyone 'Children'), she said, "I deeply sympathize with your
wanting Thomas to have more challenging assignments given to him
-in faet, I wish that I could do just that. But can you imagine what
would happen to me if I were to give Thomas special attention? All
thirty-seven mothers and all thirty-four fathers of the rest of the
students in this class would be out to have my job. 'Why should that
Miller kid get special treatment and mine not?,' they would ask. And
if, to give them a reason, I were to show them Thomas's I.Q. (which
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I doubt you would want me to do), they would say, 'Well, are our
public schools designed for the brainy elite, or for the average
student? They are for the child with a 100 I.Q., not a child with a
130 I.Q.!' SO you see, I really cannot do anything like that to help
Thomas. It is a shame that they closed down the gifted classes at
Central. 'A lack of interest,' they called it at the downtown office;
what they really meant was that they got 1,550 letters of complaint
from parents of average children, who did not want their tax money
to be used to 'help the brains.' So I am afraid that I cannot help you
much in that respect. I might suggest that you apply to the principal's
office for a permit to put him in the sixth grade next year. I am sure
Thomas can handle it."
Tom slid into his seat and was amazed at how big the desk was.
Would he never start out a school year with a desk that fit him? "I'll
probably never grow into it," he thought. He looked around at all the
new faces in the class; he had expected to see many old friends (the
principal had rejected the Millers' request for permission to put Tom
in the sixth grade-"his grades don't warrant it," she said). Although
he had had two disappointing school years in a row, he was still
somewhat confident of his success in this grade. "Maybe this year
will be different," he said to himself.
"Good morning, children. My name is Mrs. Knurd, spelled with
a 'K,.' and I will be your homeroom teacher for this next year."

February
Cornfields stretched out to horizon's limit;
Stubbled, brown, melted-snow soft,
Furrowed, pooled, tree-framed,
Successive mirror-image farmhouses
Patiently sit out winter's bleak progression,
Waiting for summer's green.
How soft some of the trees look!
Their tentative leaf-fuzz
Against the hard bare lace of oak,
The virgin coldnesses of birch,
Is more alive than anything else around.
More, even, then the black and white pigs
Rooting in the mud.

Martha Moldt
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HOME AGAIN
Lorraine Callender
RIGHT NOW. Pull off your sunglasses and come with me to the
Dunes. (To the public it is the Indiana Dunes State Park, but to me
it is the Dunes.) Come run barefoot through the warm sand and spring
over impatient waves as they break near the shore. Rejoice with me.
Cast your arms up and out and salute the sun. Now with arms
widespread, spin AROUND to the right, and again to the right, and
again and again and AGAIN; and the PULL your way back to the
left, to the left, to the left, until the sunglow wild you feel at once
everywhere, and you plop down in a heap onto your cushion of sand
-the sand of kings. Ulysses. Balboa. Sand that once harbored
Viking warships and Phoenician merchant fleets. Sand of earth and
sea-now harboring our bodies. We are kings. Together can we
feel the spirit of this place. Together. Now.
I was born in the Dunes many years ago on a family camping
trip. This is my home. This is where I have laughed and cried,
worked and played, shared things and kept secrets. This is where I
have conquered all and where all has conquered me. I have grown
out of the sand and vine, the wind and wave, the campfire and
marshmallows. My home. My own. Home.
The Dunes experience began every summer at 6:00 some Saturday morning with coffeecake and donuts in a lonely looking kitchen.
If my brother didn't get into trouble for something, my sister did; and
if she didn't, I did, for one of us was bound to spill his (or to be
more exact: her) coffee or juice and make a nice mess for Mommy to
clean up. Of course, sometimes we all managed to commit some
fiendish little act, such as losing a shoe or remembering that we
packed our toothbrushes last night and we forgot which suitcase they
were in. But when the car had been sufficiently loaded with teddy
bears, comic books, and numerous pillows, and the journey had
officially begun, the mood of all five of us improved.
Good-by
House. Good-by Yard. Good-by Creek. Good-by Street. Good-by. Good
by.
I noted our progress according to the roadmap, so I grew to know
the highway well and in time I could announce approaching landmarks without the aid of maps or road signs. The little town of
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Tippecanoe always sent shudders through me. The Indians. The
soldiers. All so very long ago and all so very real. Perhaps a soldier
sat on that rock. Maybe there was once an Indian standing over there.
Maybe he was thinking about his home. Maybe they both were. All
these things are resurrected in my imagination when I pass through
Tippecanoe. And so the day wore on. For lunch we stopped along the
road and devoured peanut butter and jelly sandwiches-s-a feast for
royalty. As suppertime neared, the signal appeared. It couldn't have
been over four feet tall and it was mostly covered with low grass, but
it was there-the first patch of sand which told us that within ten
minutes we would be entering the park. After selecting a campsite,
setting up the camper, and locating the nearest restroom, we could
relax, feeling settled and secure.
The days were filled with beachcombing, swimming and duneclimbing. We built fine castles surrounded by mountains of sand
stalagmites. We carved words of glory (i.e, "Hi" and "You're a
monkey.") on that narrow strip of sand which lies between where the
wavelets seep and the sand powders. How I loved that smooth sand
-so firm and cool, like marble. I liked to feel it squish and hear it
gush between my toes with each step I took. We used to take long
walks along the water's edge. The sand there was grainy and pebbly,
and I could feel the rip lets rushing in and then slowly creeping back,
washing the sand out from under my feet. Sometimes a newly discovered sandbar would interrupt our walks. We would wade out to
the bar and for a few minutes we were rulers of our own island kingdom. Kings of the elements. For a few minutes. But there isn't much
to do on a sandbar except stand there or sit there; and so we soon lost
interest in that game and substituted something more exciting-like
swmiming. Little by little I would wade out into the icy water, step
by step-slowly and deliberately-deeper and deeper, until the piercing
sheath cut me off at the shoulders and I couldn't wait any longer and
then I slipped purposely under the surface; and when I came up, even
the water seemed to shiver about me. If I had remembered to bring an
underwater mask, I would have explored the underwater world with a
true Lloyd Bridges flair. And when the waves were heavy and high, we
would drift along, rising and dipping until the waves swelled like a
great wall and rolled us over the mounds of water and carried us like
limp fronds of seaweed to the shore. Sometimes the undertow would
catch me and pull me under and drag me along the bottom; and I
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wasn't sure I would free myself and I wasn't sure my breath would
hold out and I wasn't sure ... But I always came up. The waves taught
me fear and pain, but they also taught me a joy nothing can supercede.
The waves were kind to me. When we weren't at the beach, we were
playing on the dunes which separated the campground from the lake.
We would have races up the dunes, down the dunes, across the dunes,
everywhere and everyway possible. These dunes weren't just piles of
sand, mind you; they were wooded mountains infested with Indian
trails. (At least I was convinced they were Indian trails.) Once my
sister and I got lost on one of the paths. The funny thing about it was
that I wasn't scared. I felt that the Dunes wouldn't hurt me, lost or
found.
Night falls early in the park because the sunset is blocked by the
dunes and the tree covering. The Dunes is a family place at night.
Kerosene lanterns with their steady steely whine. Sitting around the
fire on lawnchairs. Wearing look-alike hooded sweatshirts. Smelling
of insect repellent. Yes, we were the epitome of the unified family: the
family that smells together, dwells together. Maybe my brother and I
would catch toads. Maybe we would write post cards to our grandparents and friends. Or maybe we would sit and do nothing. The night
was still except for a few crickets, a few crackling fires, and a few
shadowy voices murmuring in subdued tones. The timelessness of the
place lulled me to sleep. Warm. Contented. In my cradle, endlessly
rocking.
There was a special place for me in the park where I went each
day. This place was atop the highest dune. As a young girl I only heard
of this dune. Then one summer I was old enough to set out on my own
and find it. I came upon it by chance as I approached a short valleylike place along the path. There were no markers saying "This is the
place" or "the tallest dune in the park," but the number of footprints
in the area told me that this was a popular dune and I just had a hunch
that this might be the dune I was hunting for. So I climbed. And climbed. And it was. And I was. It was the most beautiful sight I had ever
seen; it surpassed the Rocky Mountains, Grand Canyon, and Niagara
Falls put together. This was the most beautiful place because I had
discovered it alone. Had I discovered Niagara Falls, I probably would
have thought that it was the most impressive scene. But nobody TOOK
me to the top of this dune. I had found it, and I had the feeling it had
found me; we found each other-the dune and I. Partners. I grew tall
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on that dune. I looked down upon everything save the trees that
were rooted in that sand far longer and deeper than I. A moment of
triumph. Looking down upon the little waves, the little beach, the little
people, the little everything. Only the trees and sand and I were big.
Like O'Neill's Yank I moved, I counted, I was life. Once I saw the
sunset from that peak. Colors I had seen before seemed to soak right
through my skin to my insides; I felt those colors within me. I was
life--inside and out. I sang to the wind which gently lapped the face
of the dune. I talked to myself and to curious birds that floated overhead. But my voice disturbed no blade of grass; my presence bothered.
no leaf or twig. I had been accepted. A part of the dune. I usually
ran down the dunes after climbing to the top and admiring the view,
but this one was different. Each time I ran down, I felt obligated to
climb back up. Therefore, when it came time for me to leave, I walked
down with reverence, as if to prolong our oneness.
The family no longer makes our yearly excursion to the Dunes.
My brother is married and is in the Philippines with the Navy. My
older sister is at Indiana University and is about to be married. I
work in the summers now. My younger sister is the only one left who
is free to go on vacations; and it seems that every summer the time and
liberty for vacations decrease more and more. There seems to be too
little time for the Dunes now. Too little time to pick up the cans and
candy wrappers left behind by so-called lovers of nature. Too little
time to stop the pollution of the lake or to clear the beach of dead
and decaying fish. Too little time. But there is still time in my mind
for the Dunes, for recorded in the sand is my origin; the Dunes is my
birthright. And I know that sometime I will return to the Dunes. I
will know when Tippecanoe is five minutes away. I will know when to
look for the signal. I will know which path to take and which turns to
make. I will know which dune to climb; and when I get there, I will
bless it. We will bless each other-the dune and I. My home. My own.
Home.
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The Vagabond
Mary Ellen Concannon
Love is a transient thing.
Like a wandering vagabond,
Spending a night here and a week there.
If he comes to you, treat him kindly;
Happiness and joy are his stock in trade,
Sadness and tears, his fee.
If he leaves a child of joy,
Raise it in the rays of love from which it came.
If he leaves a memory-keep it,
Water it with a few sad tears,
And nourish it with reminiscent happiness.
For the doors on which he knocks are few.
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LET IT SLEEP
Hobert Basile
Let it sleep-it was, and will not come again
Let it sleep
A tormented, ragged, beautiful creature
-yesterday
It shone and thrashed as
I passed through
I loved and hurt
and got the same
I blazed, and sweated
from my own heat
Let it sleep
It was, and will not
come again
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FAME CITY
Dean F. Landsman
I was hitching down the highway, I had no place to go
a guy stopped, he said get on in, where are you going to?
I got in and he drove on, I told him I did not know
so he took us to a town somewhere, he drove there very slow ...
And in that town of people, they all knew my name
the townfolk were all quite different--nobody the same
I asked the driver where we were, he said we were in Fame
and he said the suffering stars were here, and you and I to blame ...
I talked to a fine woman-we ate-I spent the night
she told me she didn't love me, hut in a lifetime she might
and maybe if I stay there, she'll make me see the light
and I could be a suffering star, shining, but not bright. ..
Then the next morning my friend said Let's drive 011
I said to him I'm gonna stay, I don't know where to run
The woman told me-Go AWAY-don't hide beneath the sun
she told me if I didn't leave, J'd have to get a gun ...
I said to her why must I leave this pretty place
then she said to me don't cry, her hands went to her face
her skin it started to melt, her body she started to erase
And then my small town dissappeared, I stood there

III

no-place ..

So he said to me get in the car, time to drive away
We got in-he turned the key-the car, it started to sway
then he said to me DON'T DREAM, tomorrow is today
I looked at him and fell asleep, I drifted, and I prayed ...
The next thing I knew I was hitching once again
I didn't know where to go, how to get there, or when
But I woke up from that dream and I was hitching with my friend
Who had driven me to Fame City, and showed me there is no end ...
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Rape of the Dear Memories
David Paul Allen
A loving, trusting child
I was.
But now I find,
As Plato once divined,
That truth
Is oft a specious shadow.
Though youth's eyes would fain perceive,
Its ears alas believe
Draped words of shame
Which build
Delusions.
Then parents part.
The piece of me
Which they comprised
Is torn
Between the hating eyes.
And all to do
Is don disguise, and cry
With silent tears.
Sweet moments of forgetfulness
Bring forth
Those precious few
ReliefsTil healing wounds pour blood anew
From the swift and searing lance
Of grim realities,
But, God, I Fear
My fiendish laugh
When I revere
The profaned memories
Buried here.
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THE GAME
Bonnie Britton
"War is a game of cards," went the words to a sOllg he had once
sung, the young soldier recalled as a drop of cold rain slithered down
his neck.
Athletic, good looking, always on the Dean's list, Mike Miller
had surprised everyone by leaving college at the end of his sophomore
year to join the Marines. But he liked to do the unexpected and
reasoned that the college would still be there when his service was
finished.
His decision shocked many of his buddies who deemed the
Vietnamese conflict an "unfashionable" war. They knew his sentiments
and tried to respect him for his stand just as he had quietly tried to
convert them to his point of view. And, meeting a determined resistance, had acknowledged their right to peacefully oppose the conflict.
It was almost Christmas in this land without fat Santas in every
big department store and people "dashing through the snow in one
horse open sleighs."
There were a fell' Santas, but they all looked anemic and spent
their time in the Saigon's marketplace and in the scattered department
stores still standing. It made Mike a little homesick to see them, slanted
eyes, and all, until the day one of them pulled a hand grenade out
from under his suit and threw it in a South Vietnamese official's car.
But now, as he stood in the light drizzle waiting for his mail, the
words to the song suddenly explained themselves. No matter who was
playing, the deck was always stacked, This whole business of war was
a game, and the stakes were unusually high.
In his mind he could see the bodies of enemy dead piled high in
stacks like poker chips. Just a week ago he had been on patrol
when ...
"Okay Miller, you and Jarvis position yourselves on the other side
of those huts and if you see anything move, shoot. This is a known
Cong village, and the people freely cooperate with the enemy," his
sergeant yelled above the sound of whirling helicopter blades.
So Mike and Steve Jarvis, a guy he's eaten with, slept with and
shared the miseries of war with for the last three months made their
way through the tangled vines and bushes to the opposite side of the
village.
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Three women were in a little clearing by a stream, washing clothes
on the flat rocks when the two soldiers approached. They looked harmless enough, but it was usually the harmless looking things in this
land that killed you.
Mike yelled for them to raise their hands above their heads, but
they continued their washing. The soldiers moved in a little closer, all
the time watching for an ambush when the women suddenly pulled
machineguns from the baskets of wash at their sides. Mike hit the
ground after firing a few shots in rapid succession.
Jarvis hadn't gotten to the ground quickly enough and he
clutched his side where a bullet had ripped into him. With one hand
he pulled out a grenade, pulled himself up on one knee and lobbed the
weapon.
There was a jarring explosion and bits and pieces of people and
clothing came fiying through the air. Mike crawled over to Jarvis and
tried to stop the bleeding but it was too late to do anything but
promise to write to the boy's parents.
Boy. That's all he was, a boy of eighteen. Mike had felt so much
older at twenty, almost like a protector to this kid just out of high
school. Jarvis had been an All··City pitcher on a baseball team. Is that
what Mike could write?
"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, I'm a friend of Steve's and I just
wanted to tell you what a great pitcher your son was. Those Charlies
never even saw that fast ball of his coming."
Tomorrow they'll take all his things out of the tent, his baseball
cap, the letters from his girlfriend, the cookies his mother was always
sending. And then somebody else would be there, somebody with a
new face, a new name and personality. It wouldn't be long before he
went away like all the others Mike had seen leave in their canvas bags
with the dogtags hanging out.
God, he was tired of looking at a man and thinking "You're a
nice guy, but I hope it's you and not me the next time."
Funny, how the mud reminded him of his last football game. He
loved to play football and might have made the varsity in his junior
year.
It was homecoming and Sandi was sitting next to him, the wind
blowing her long hair in his face. The air was chilly and it rained all
night, turning the field into a colossal pig sty.
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Some of the players had fallen down in the soft squishy stuff, but
they bounced back up and tried a new play. Here in Vietnam the guys
fell too, and if the bullets didn't kill them, the mud, with its chocolatebrown soft-gloved hands smothered the life out of a man, not like the
friendly mud of the football field.
He wondered what Sandi was doing now. Maybe she was standing
in the hallway of her home on the other side of the world reading his
letter. He tried to keep them light, away from the gruesome details of
the war. He .i oked about the food and lodgings and planned his leave
to be with her.
"I'll hock my Volkswagen and join you in Hawaii," she'd written
in her last letter.
A flash of lightning brought him back to reality. It was hard to
lift his feet to move up in line because the mud kept trying to pull him
down, like quicksand.
Although his letters home to his parents, Sandi, the guys back at
school were informal and light in tone, he wasn't forgetting what was
really happening. Every night after every patrol he would carefully
fill his journal with the day's experiences.
All the things he had seen, all the horrors, had to be recorded,
put down in a book so that men would read and see the truth, the
reality, and not the brandished, shining swords of conquering heroes.
He wanted to make men sick, literally sick of the world they had
created and were helping to destroy.
Through his words others would see the faceless children mutilated
beyond belief, the dead mothers clutching starving babies, the women
and the fifteen and sixteen year old children the Viet Cong were using
to fight their dirty war.
He knew others had tried and failed, but that's what life is all
about, he thought, challenges and failures, and once in d while a
conquest. He wanted to conquer.
Maybe he would fail, but at least he would try.
"Mead, Thomas; Miller, Michael," the mail clerk saidv hringing
Mike back to the mud and the rain and the soldiers around him.
He stood there in the downpour and the chapters of his book
began to fall into place, like a master plan for saving the world-for
saving his unborn sons from the agonies of another war.
And the cloudburst swelled the brown sea, with lightning and
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thunder now piercing the heavy wet air, and finally he heard his name
called the second time. Three envelopes were shoved into his hands.
There was a blue one that he lifted to his nose. Sandi, just the
way she smelled when he'd kissed her last.
.
b t
The white envelope was his no-nonsense mother ancI I'lIS [irrn hu
Iovino' father probahly zivinz him the latest rundown on all t e
b,
b
b
'.
nephew
relatives. He wondered if his sister had produced a niece or a
for him yet.
I.
The third envelOIJe was oranae and the familiar scrawl told llhm
b
it was Jeff Walker, his former roommate.
A real nut 0 f a" guy' W he0
wore his hair long and didn't think too much of the war. When
. class, he was usually out on a marc I1 or WOl-kina
wasn , t Il1
1 b for one
of a hundred causes.
Mike hurried back to his tent to escape the d amp when thed
I·ightning
.
. was manrna d e I'1"
o'htninO"an
ancI thunder descended. But It
b
the whole camp seemed to explode.
Mike Miller fell and the unopened letters flew into the mud
war.

f the
0

. d the
The medic who helped lift Mike onto the stretcher notice
letters and stuffed them into his pocket.
if
For the next few hours men were brought into the makesl.n htt
hospital, some dead, others crying for help, and it was late that mg
before he returned to his tent.
id
. the SI e.
He fell onto his cot, but something sharp jabbed . l'urn m
It was an envelope, and he pulled the letters from his pocket.
h
•
<Y that
After a moment of hesitation he opened them, knowing
d t hee
man who had dropped them would not care. When he was finishe
.
was glad that the young soldier had dropped them unopened. .'
hat
At least Mike wouldn't know that Sandi was tired of waltmg, t of
she had found someone else to share her loneliness. She was sorry d
course, and she hoped he wouldn't be hurt too much. She still h~:r
they could be friends when he returned. Dear John, Dear John,
John.
d
A!
hi
d
1
'
so
prou
ne yes, IS mother said, Jill had a baby boy, an S ie s
O"ht
of you that his middle name will be Michael. Your father even bou,.,
a little Marine suit for him. Of course he's a little young yet, but. .' but
"Mi],
. must be rough man, you lazy bum, not 1..
.
I e~lt
nng to do
Walt around for some action," the oranae letter beaan.
1
"E'xams are really tough. I just b"barely squeaked by on a Ca C
>
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test yesterday. If I don't buckle down pretty soon, I may be forced to
join you.
There was another demonstration on campus last week. Things
got a little hot and some of the guys got carted off to jail. You'd think
we were criminals or something, the way the cops treated us.
The way you just up and left, it still bothers me. But I guess it's
your life... "
And the young soldier lay in a canvas bag, not knowing, not caring
that his friends were safe at home, that his dreams to open the eyes of
the world were dead with him in the mud.

REFLECTIONS
Teresa Zodorozny
Motions of the soul stir in the old man's mindTokens of years past are buried in his dreams.
Sleep is a hint of tomorrow.
His tried eyes gaze at the world renewed.
He watches his once stately body wrinkle and show the signs
of his fading dignity.
Nobody knows his name, and no one cares.
He is laughed at by youth, and misunderstood by his
children.
Solitary.
Abandoned by the world, lost in a vacuum of time
He waits.
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location: Life, New York (Wealthy Times Square)
Dean F. Landsman
How many tricks did you turn today?
How many games of love did you play?
And did you give your money to Julius?
Only seventeen and very foolish
Was it a good day-did you turn anybody away?
Are you a good one--can you make up your mind?
How many customers did you find?
And did you give your money to Julius ....
Did he send you all around?
Did you do a lot of walking-were
you a good girl?
AND DID YOU GIVE YOUR MONEY TO JULIUS?
Question for you baby,
With your kind of clientele (all your good Johnnies)
Why don't you go into business for yourself?
AND

DID

YOU

GIVE

YOUR

MONEY

Was it a lunch time crowd,
Or after five this time?
Tell me something baby
How old were you the first time?
And did you give your money to Julius,
Did Julius get you high?
Is Julius your favorite "customer?"
When you come down do you want to die?
DID
DID
DID
DID

YOU
YOU
YOU
YOU

GIVE
GIVE
GIVE
GIVE

YOUR
YOUR
YOUR
YOUR

MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

TO JULIUS?
TO JULIUS?
TO JULIUS?
TO JULIUS?

TO JULIUS?
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"A DOOR MARKED 'NEVERMORE'"
Marj orie Wilson
He turned the nose of the car in onto the gravel drive leading to
the cottage colony.

"sure you want to go in?" he asked her.
She sat silently, wondering to herself if she really did. Finally
she said, in a very small voice, "Yes, let's go."
The towering pine trees on either side of the drive interlocked
branches above them. Ahead, the lake gleamed silvery blue. The car
c.ameto the end of the road, next to the old white clubhouse that looked
lIke a relic of Victorian days. Its big eyes of dormer windows stared
out over the water, just as they had done for decades and decades.
Around the clubhouse were more tall pines, and beside it was a
s~all enclosure containing a children's playground. But there were no
chIldren there. In fact, there was not a person in sight, although she
could smell the combination of lingering lunchtime odors and dishwashing soap as she stepped out of the car."
She stood for a moment, looking at the lake. A faint breeze rippled
~he trees down along the shore, and blew a strand of hair across her
ace as she gazed at the water from the high bluff.
"Where do you want to <Yo?"he said, gently.
"L et' s go down to the "woods," she answered. "Maybe we'll find
somebody who knows something down there."
They started off down the narrow, cracked concrete strip that
served as a walk in front of the row of cottages. She glanced at each
cottage as she passed it. Who lived there now? And who had lived
there? She couldn't tell, for there were no names displayed. The
~ottages were well kept, their old fashioned wooden frames artfully
covered by new facades or bright paint. Scarlet geraniums and blazing
petunias crowded windowboxes, or clustered in circles around the
poles of trees.
Here, obviously, was a brand new cottage, built in the fashion of
a Swiss chalet. It looked somewhat incongruous amid the stolid,
square, multi-porched dwellings that grouped on either side of it.
They neared the woods at the end of the walk. Still not a living
soul appeared. Everything was silent. Was everybody asleep? Or was
she dreaming all this?
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Suddenly a man's figure strolled out of the woods. She looked
searchingly at him-no, she'd never seen him before. He came up
to them, smiled hesitatingly, and asked, "Do you folks have a place
here ?"
"No," she said, "We're just looking around. Why?"
"Well, I used to come up here as a kid, and I'm back looking the
place over. Sure has changed."
She introduced herself and her husband to him. "Where are you
from?"
"I'm a writer on The Washington Post. I know this is a long way
from there, but I was in the area, and just wanted to hit the nostalgia
trial. Wonder if the bridge down the trail in there still holds people.
It was kind of rickety when I was a boy."
"I haven't the wildest idea."
"Think I'll go see. Nice to have met you," and he swung off
back into the woods.
"Let's go down to the other end," she said to her husband.
They went back down the walk, past the clubhouse and on, where
more cottages were built along the bluff. Down at the end of the
splintered walk was a deep ravine, beside the last cottage. Pines and
poplars made a dense thicket at its edge, blocking the view from the
walk.
"There used to be a bridge here, too, "she said. "There's another
cottage across the gully."
She stopped, in dismay and disbelief. There was no bridge there.
Instead, there was a shining white picket fence.
"Oh, no," she wailed, and burst into tears. He understandingly
took her in his arms, and patted her head.
"It's like in that song....
'A door marked NEVERMORE that
wasn't there before .. .' " she choked out.
"Honey, you can't ever go back. Don't you know that yet?"
"I guess you're right," she sobbed. "But I thought I'd find something happy here, that would help. Or somebody that I'd know."
No, she couldn't go back. The Old Greek philosopher was speaking wisdom when he said "No one ever steps in the same river twice."
But in her grief she had felt by revisiting a gay place of her youth, she
might be able to recapture some of its spirit.
It had changed. So had she. Time, age and death had erected a
"nevermore" fence in her life, which going back to old familiar places
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could not hurdle. The beloved ideals and individuals that she's
ensconced in the niches of her personal pantheon had toppled into
fragments. Their ghosts, and the ghosts of former years that clung
thickly around her all seemed to whisper tauntingly, "Nevermore."
And, with one final flood of tears, she capitulated to them, and
accepted their conclusion. Nevermore.
"I'm okay," she said. "Let's find the car and go. There's nothing
to stay afound here for. It's over."
It was over. And on the way to their automobile, she suddenly
felt a surge of peace within her at the knowledge. Many things were
over ... her adolescence, tangled misunderstandings, shattered family
ties, rebellion at inevitable occurrences. But now the end of her
sorrow was over. Acceptance was beginning.

To M'Lady Kathryn
Marc Silberman
Once when the sun came
up blood red,
In the hair of the
Pageant of Dreams,
I smelled a garden
in your hair
And let myself wander
through the world
inside your eyes.
Now my life means
more to me.
Now my eyes can really
see,
That people and flowers
are one and the same
And there are no such
things as weeds.
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DREAMS OF MEMORIES
My life is a mingling of memories and dreams.
I live, not from day to day,
But from yesterday to tomorrow.
With thoughts of the past
I search into the future.
And the news of now becomes
the beauty of before
and the affluence of after.
My heart sings a medley of memories and dreams.
Breaking from the past,
it leaps into the future.
The song is sweet
with sentiments of someday
As melodies of memory
ring in my ears.
My eyes see a blend of memories and dreams.
With images of afterthoughts
weaved into my whims.
And the rich reds of remembrance
appear in my mind,
Fusing harmoniously
with the violets of visions.
My life, my heart, my eyes,
All revealing the essence of my being.
Yesterday's child, tomorrow's elder,
Living in the memories of my past
for the dreams of my future.
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MARY
by Ellesa High
A light but steady rain was falling on the city, softly touching
buildings, sliding silently down weathered walls into slimy pools in
the streets. Nothing moved. Only the cold rain drifted in shrouds of
mist, silent and hushed. It was like a foggy night in a graveyardconcrete tombstones of buildings, tumbled and leaning on each other,
windowless slabs with only "Condemned" signs for epitaphs. There
were no flowers adorning these graves, no trees, not even a blade of
grass, but for mile after mile there was nothing but concrete. Concrete
and more concrete--seeming to freeze all life into asphalt tombs.
On this block, as on surrounding ones, the streets were empty of
all signs of life. Rain alone walked the alleys. The only faint glimmer
of light came from the church at the end of the block. Its bell tower
reared majestically over the roofs of falling buildings heaped around
it. From the top of the tower, Maria could see the lights of the inner
city shimmering on the distant horizon. Surely it must be heaven there,
lit up by a million stars!
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In all her thirteen years, Maria had never been more than a few
blocks away from home. So she would climb the many steps to the top
of the tower and gaze toward the light, wondering and dreaming
what it must be like in heaven.
Of course the only time the lights could be seen was after dark,
and she would have to sneak out of the house. No one was on the
streets at night now, and many people were afraid to even come out
during the day except for sheer necessities. It was too dangerous.
Packs of faceless gangs roamed like wolves over the deserted streets
and alleys, destroying with vicious cunning anything that moved.
But with five other children in the family, it was fairly easy for
Maria to slip outside without being missed. Then, like a small shadow,
she would dart over to the church.
Tonight she just had to escape after a too-small meal for too
many mouths. Of course Papa was gone, maybe for days, but when he
was gone the children screamed even louder than when he was there,
brooding silently over the table. Every meal the children would try
to take Maria's share, and every time her mother would say, "You
kids, taking hers cause she can't talk. Give it to her." Then after dinner
her three other sisters and two brothers played games, yelling and
whooping, while Mama muttered under her breath and did the dishes.
Maria quietly slipped through the cracked wooden door, down the
hall, and into the dripping streets.
Every time she entered the church, it was like finding a treasure.
She stood, elapsing her thin hands together, staring fixedly at the high
vaulted ceiling many heavens above her bedraggled head, and at the
eight strained glass windows on the sides of the church, as if for the
first time wondering how rainbows had been caught and put in the
glass. Then she walked toward the altar were Father Jospeh was
refilling the supply of sacred wine. It seemed that he was always pouring a fresh draught of holy drink into the silver receptacle on the altar.
Maria thought of him this way--even when not performing sacred
duties his clothes seemed full of the warm smell of wine.
Father Joseph looked up and stumbled down the single step as he
came forward to greet her.
"Ah, my little Maria, I didn't expect you tonight. I thought the
rain-but
I should have known. I am so glad-You
are the only one
today that has come."
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She usually was, for even on Sundays only a few old women
dared trek from home to church for service.
"Yes, I have been alone all day. I didn't give a single mass. If
only you could talk, I could at least give a confessional."
She waited patiently through his sighs for the next part of his
daily sermon.
"But Maria, we all must suffer. Life is not easy, the way is hard
and filled with pain, but the afflicted will receive their reward in
heaven. The poor will be rich and the blind will see. There I will have
a full congregation and you will be able to sing praises to God. All is
light and love in its joyous streets. Someday we will see it, but we
must be patient."
She was sure she had already seen this wonderful place where
God lived and angels fluttered. As always she turned and ran toward
the tower steps, and Father Joseph's bent and faded figure walked
unsteadily back to the altar where he continued to drain and refill the
silver pitcher of wine.
Maria skipped faster than usual up the cold stone steps that
spiraled closer and closer together as she neared the top of the tower.
Her quiet moon-like face was faintly flushed and her small bird-like
lips parted in quick breaths. She flew past the giant rusted bell with a
broken rope that hung in silence, as it had hung-crucified
in soundlessness for year after year. She felt close to that bell-for no one she
knew had ever heard either of their songs or even troubled themselves to rub the rust away and see the burnished metal below.
But tonight Maria did not stop to look at the bell or even stop to
think of it in a moment's rest. The sad rain drops and Father Jospeh's
weary face had filled her with an unknown fear. She must see heaven
and be sure it was still there! She reached the window of the tower
and peered out anxiously.
No heaven! No lights himmering in the distance! No shining
horizon of hope, now or ever! Only weeping mists and fogs of night.
No, it must be there-- it was always there--her eyes frantically
searched the dark again, but the windowed rains of winter had veiled the
world in darkness. The clear autumn nights were over and would only
be remembered in the soot and ashes, mourning of winter snows to
come.
She walked slowly down the winding steps, again not stopping at
the bell. She saw nothing. The agonizing muteness in her throat that
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also froze the bell's tongue in motionless space would never be
changed now. Never!
She turned the last round of steps and moved from force of habit
back toward the altar. She didn't even notice Father Joseph hunched
on the step to the altar instead of his usual heavy sleep in one of the
pews, until she almost hit him.
"It has been a horrible day today." His pale blue eyes were
slightly out of focus and his thin body was all drawn together.
"No mass, not even a confession. Day after day." He tried to
concentrate his eyes on her face.
"Oh, Maria. It's you. Why couldn't it be someone else? No one
comes--I can't bear it any longer. It's all over, life is too hard, too
long. If only you could talk ....
It's all over for me, but not you. •
See Mary?"
He gestured jerkily with one arm at the statute of Mary surrounded by a circle of glowing candles.
"She is your guardian. You are named after her. She intercedes
for us to God. She protects us. She will help you find your way."
He mechanically muttered some other passages like the poor will
be rich and then weaved toward the confessional booth, stumbling
through its cobwebbed entrance and collapsing in a stupor.
Maria just stood for a moment. How could Mary intercede for her
if there were no heaven? It could not be, yet the Father said it was so
and she had always believed him before. Perhaps she could not see as
well as not speak. Maybe, by some miraculous chance, if she prayed
to the Virgin Mary she would guide her to heaven.
Maria dropped to her knees in front of the statute, squenching her
eyes tightly shut. Her hands trembled in prayer. "Please! Help me,
Mother of God. Lead me to heaven. If I can speak, I will only say
praises to you. Oh, please!" She looked pleadingly up at the statute's
face. Its plastered countenance was benign but black. Maria covered
her face with her hands. "Please, please! Show me the way! Show me
the way!"
She heard a low voice but could not tell if it were someone
speaking close to her or the inner whispering of her mind. The thing
under the ground that moved. Yes, yes, it could take her! She knew it
could! Others rode it all the time, but she never could tell anyone she
wanted to ride too. She would force herself on it! It would take her to
the shimmering lights of heaven. She wiped her face triumphantly on
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her already tear-stained dress and walked quickly out of the church
into the rain.
There were the stairs leading below the street. Clampering down
them, she ran into the subway tunnel, but there was only deeper
blackness in the mazelike tunnels that jutted away in several different
directions.
A slight movement suddenly broke the tomb-like silence. Like
rats the gang of pimple-faced hoods began moving toward her. There
was no action in the town tonight, and the constant rain had even
forced this pack of long-knived vermin into their holes. Here was
something to do at last! No one spoke, but a low snicker and a
shuffling of feet filled the air.
Maria backed toward the stairs. She could not see them, but that
horrible laughter-She
burst up the stairs into the street and ran
toward the church, but closer and closer-that
laughter, always
behind her-She threw open the doors and ran to the statute surrounded by glimmering candles. "Oh please Mary, help me! Help me!
Please, please!"
A scream shattered the air and for the only time in her life she
could speak.
AHOWAH! Her screams shrieked through the church, echoing
slightly up the bell tower. Then rough hands grabbed her shoulders
and threw her into a pew. They shoved themselves into her body,
then slashed and gorged the rest of her body into mangled pieces.
Father Joseph never moved in the confession booth, and the
statue stared on-benign but blank.
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Summer Day
Crisp sun
And
Fresh breeze
And
Clear sweet air
And
Everything is so
Cleanly delineated
Today! I feel
Buoyant,
Breeze-driven;
Spun-glass swirls of me
Flying!

Shadow-cat
Shadow-cat
Slipping
Out of the pearl dawn
Past my doorstep,
What worlds
Do you come from?
What shado.ws
Do you bring
Home
That lie behind
The sunlit
Amber
Of your
Unblinking
Eyes?

